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Iceberg Discharges into the North Atlantic on
Millennial Time Scales During the Last Glaciation

Gerard C. Bond and Rusty Lotti

High-resolution studies of North Atlantic deep sea cores demonstrate that prominent
increases in iceberg calving recurred at intervals of 2000 to 3000 years, much more

frequently than the 7000- to 1 0,000-year pacing of massive ice discharges associated
with Heinrich events. The calving cycles correlate with warm-cold oscillations, called
Dansgaard-Oeschger events, in Greenland ice cores. Each cycle records synchronous
discharges of ice from different sources, and the cycles are decoupled from sea-surface
temperatures. These findings point to a mechanism operating within the atmosphere
that caused rapid oscillations in air temperatures above Greenland and in calving from
more than one ice sheet.

The pioneering studies by Ruddiman and
his colleagues of the North Atlantic's gla-
cial record demonstrated that the amounts
of drifting glacial ice were closely tied to

Milankovitch-forced growth and decay of
Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (1-3).
Subsequent work on North Atlantic sedi-
ment from the last glacial cycle revealed in
addition a higher frequency of iceberg dis-
charges, about every 7000 to 10,000 years,

that have come to be known as Heinrich
events (4, 5). A leading explanation for the
Heinrich events is surging of ice in Hudson
Strait (6). Glaciological models, however,
do not readily explain two recent findings.
One is that five of the six Heinrich events

occurred at the culminations of progressive
coolings and were followed precipitously by

warmings to almost interglacial tempera-
tures (7). The second is that the youngest
Heinrich event was nearly synchronous
with rapid disintegration of the Barents ice
sheet (8). In this paper we report results
from high-resolution analyses of deep sea

cores that bear further on mechanisms for
ice-rafting events in the North Atlantic.

One of these findings is the presence of
ice-rafting cycles in the intervals between
Heinrich events. We identified these cycles,
defined by variations in lithic concentra-
tions [see also (9)], in two cores, DSDP site
609 and VM23-81 (Figs. 1 and 2). The
records from the two cores match well (Fig.
2). Because the cores are separated by nearly
50 of latitude and are in different deposition-
al environments, the correlation is not an

artifact of local ocean surface or sea floor
processes. Including the Heinrich events,
there are 13 ice-rafting cycles in the interval

SCIENCE * VOL. 267 * 17 FEBRUARY 1995

from 10,000 to 38,000 radiocarbon years ago,

yielding an average cycle duration of be-
tween 2000 and 3000 years (Fig. 2).

The evidence of a 2000- to 3000-year
ice-rafting cycle in the North Atlantic is an
intriguing result for it recalls the spacing of
the Dansgaard-Oeschger temperature cycles
(10), so convincingly documented by the
measurements of 8180 in ice from the re-

cent drilling at Summit, Greenland (11).
To investigate this relation further, we

compared the 518Q record in the GRIP ice
core with lithic cycles in VM23-81 (Fig. 3).
We first pinned the two records at the peak
Younger Dryas cooling and then stretched
the deep sea record until H4 matched the
equivalent level in the ice identified by
Bond and others (7). Below H4 the deep sea

record was clipped and stretched again until
the oldest peak in both records matched.
Although the correlation was achieved
with fewer clippings and stretchings than in
(7), it is essentially the same. Between the
Younger Dryas and H2, GRIP and GISP2
ages (11, 12) agree, within error, with 14C
to calendar age conversions (13). In addi-
tion, a sample of Acropora palmata from
Barbados has a 14C age of -27,000 years

ago and a UfTh age of 30,500 years ago

(13), corroborating the GISP2 chronology
we infer for the marine record (Fig. 3).

Our correlation demonstrates that all
but one Dansgaard-Oeschger cycle corre-

sponds to a lithic peak in the marine record
(Fig. 3), indicating a close link between the
shifts in air temperatures above Greenland
and the ice-rafting cycles. Lithic peaks a, b,
and c (Fig. 3), however, occur within the
puzzling interval that lacks Dansgaard-
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Oeschger cycles. Apparently, in that inter-
val the forcing mechanism was more strong-
ly imprinted in the ice-rafting signal than in
Greenland ice.

Because most of the lithic cycles be-
tween the Heinrich events occur at times of
lowered air and sea surface temperatures, it
is possible that they simply reflect the in-
creased survivability of icebergs as ocean
surface temperatures dropped [for example,
(3, 5)]. If that were the case, the pacings
and amplitudes of the lithic cycles and of
ocean surface temperatures should be simi-
lar. The structure of the two records, how-
ever, is clearly discordant. For example, the
ice-rafting record lacks the distinct longer-
term rampings in sea surface coolings, such
as began about 33,000 and 38,000 14C years
ago (Fig. 3). Lithic cycles f, g, and h and the
two below H4 clearly lag the increase in sea
surface coolings as well (Fig. 3). Further-
more, just below and within H3, lithic con-
centrations are relatively low even though
the interval is saturated with the polar fora-
minifera Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (left
coiling). In contrast, in other intervals sat-
urated with that foraminifera, lithic con-
centrations drop abruptly to near-ambient
levels, such as in the interval containing
cycles a to c, between cycles H2 and d, and
between cycles H3 and f (Fig. 3). Because
changes in ocean surface circulation would
likely be accompanied by changes in surface
temperatures, we rule out any mechanism
requiring significant changes in iceberg tra-
jectories. We conclude, therefore, that the
amount of glacial ice discharged into the
North Atlantic Ocean increased suddenly
every 2000 to 3000 years.

To investigate further the origin of the
lithic cycles, we measured the abundances
of 15 lithic grain types (14) in DSDP 609
and VM23-81 at a resolution of between
300 and 500 years. We found distinct peaks
in three types; fresh, basaltic glass derived
from Iceland (15), grains with hematite
coatings (mostly quartz and feldspar) de-
rived from any of the extensive red bed
deposits in the region (Fig. 1), and detrital
carbonate grains that came mainly from
carbonate rocks in eastern and northern
Canada (5, 16) (Fig. 1). The peaks rise
above an ambient background composed
mostly of quartz and feldspar and less than
about 10% of grains with hematite coatings.

In addition to the peaks in detrital car-
bonate at the levels of the Younger Dryas
and Hl, H2, and H4 already documented
(5), we found a narrow peak of carbonate
grains at the level of H3 (Fig. 4). This is in
contrast to the results of earlier work at
lower resolution, which suggested that H3
lacked detrital carbonate grains in the east-
em North Atlantic (5). Compositions of
lithic grains in a high sedimentation rate
core, EW9303-3 1, on the turbidite-free
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crest of Orphan Knoll in the southwestern
Labrador Sea (Fig. 1) are further evidence
that detrital carbonate-bearing ice exited
the Labrador Sea during the Younger Dryas
and during Heinrich events 1, 2, 3, and 4
(Fig. 5) [see also (17)]. Isotopic results of
Grousset et al. (18) pointed to sources in
Europe for sediment in H3, but their bulk
analyses may reflect the compositions of
non-ice-rafted fine-grained material. Hein-
rich event 3 differs from the other Heinrich
events, however, in that it has an unusually
low concentration of lithic grains.

The other two grain types, basaltic glass
and hematite-coated clasts, form a series of
prominent compositional cycles that corre-
spond directly to all but one of the lithic
peaks (Fig. 4). The increases in ice-rafted
debris from specific sources are further evi-

dence against ocean surface coolings as the
sole cause of the lithic cycles. More impor-
tantly, the evidence points to nearly syn-
chronous changes in the rates of iceberg
discharges from the sources of the basaltic
glass and hematite-coated grains. In Hein-
rich events 1, 2, and 4, the abundances of
basaltic glass and hematite-coated grains
first increase, then drop sharply to low val-
ues at the levels where detrital carbonate
grains begin to increase (Fig. 4). The pic-
ture that emerges is of recurring increases in
the discharges of icebergs from the sources
of basaltic glass and hematite-coated grains;
at the time of Heinrich events 1, 2, and 4,
sediment deposited from those icebergs ap-
parently was diluted to trace amounts by
the huge additions of sediment from ice
exiting the Labrador Sea.

Gulf of
Fig. 1. Map showing the modern circulation Hudson Strait St. Lawrence
in the North Atlantic Ocean and NordicDenmark Strait 75-55,56 VM116-2403
Labrador Seas (dashed arrows), locations of VM28-14 -
cores discussed, and the distribution of rock 2
types that are potential sources of detrital car- 22 - -

bonate and hematite-coated grains (data Zo A L

from 28) that we have identified in the lithic 0° 10 10 50 100
cycles in Fig. 4. The histograms show the
number frequency of percentages of hema- % hematite-coated grains
tite-coated grains from 63 to 150 mm across
in samples from the indicated cores. For VM28-14, grains were counted in samples containing each of the
peaks in basaltic glass (Fig. 5). For the cores near Hudson Strait, grains were counted in samples every 10
cm beginning 60 cm above H1, then from between H1 and H2, and from between H2 and H4(?). In cores
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, grains were counted in samples from within and between the "brick red
layers" (29); the uppermost of those layers has an AMS radiocarbon age of 13,300 years (24). The sampled
interval probably extends to close to Termination 1. As explained in the text, we measured the abundances
of hematite-coated grains in these places as an aid in identifying possible sources of those grains in
ice-rafted sediment in the eastern North Atlantic.
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The Icelandic source of the basaltic glass in that core are much larger than in the ago, H2, and H3 that are consistent with
is confirmed by the presence of correlatives eastern North Atlantic (Fig. 5). In addition, the geochemistry of rocks in the rift zone in
of the peaks in dark glass in a core much microprobe analyses on basaltic glass from Iceland, perhaps mainly in the northern
closer to Iceland, VM28-14, and by evi- VM28-14 indicate compositions at the lev- part of the island (20). Although it is pos-
dence that peak abundances of basaltic glass els of the Younger Dryas, HI, 16,500 years sible that the dark glass at the level of the

Fig. 2. Lithic and foraminiferal concentrations, in Vema 23 - 081 DSDP site 609
numbers of grains >150 pum per gram of sediment, -
and the percentage of lithic grains measured relative AMS 140 dates
to the sum of lithic grains and foraminifera >150 pm 10 YD i10
in sediment from DSDP 609 and VM23-81 (Fig. 1).
The records from the two cores face in to emphasize +
the correlation. Radiocarbon ages given by a (+) and Hi
the age models are from (5, 7). Both cores reveal 15- -15
prominent cycles in lithic concentrations at the levels a
of Heinrich layers and in-between these levels as well. J b
The concentrations of foraminifera and the percent- c
ages of ice-rafted debris were originally part of the & 20 20
definition of Heinrich events in (4, 5, 30). Low foram 0 H2
zones, which are so prominent in DSDP 609, are less - d
dramatic in VM23-81 however, and are absent at the 0 e6
level of Heinrich event 4. The percentages of lithic ° 25 H3 2
grains delimits the Heinrich events as they were orig- >
inally defined (30), through either a decrease in foram-*
iniferal concentration, an increase in lithic concentra- 3 30
tion, or a combination of both. The record of lithic 9g
percentages does not, however, delimit all of the ice- h
rafting cycles. Hence, lithic concentrations are the i
best indicator of ice-rafting events. 3s H435

0 2.5 0 500 1 4 2 100 50 10 0
103 formcwg % nlc grains 103 lItNc gruns/g 102 lIthc gralna/g % lihc grains 103 foramslg

Fig. 3. Comparison of the oxygen Summit ice core (GRIP) VM23-081
isotope record and age model for
the GRIP ice core, Summit, Green-
land (11), with measurements of 12 -1-2 *_------Y10- --
lithic concentrations (as in Fig. 2) _;
and percentages of the planktic_
foraminifera Neogloboquadrina 1 -16 1 Hi--
pachyderma (left coiling), a proxy i--15
for surface water temperatures, in _a
VM23-81 (7). That foraminifera to- 0 Interstadial b
day lives in waters <100C and a,20 number

c
comprises about 95% ofthefauna -- e 2 -20
at summer temperatures of <5C. 0 --24 -n _---- H2------
Age model for the marine record is-
the same as in Fig. 2. Coring sites S 24 , -.- --d--
are located in Fig. 1. Cycles be- 'S '28 D -2------5------
tween the Heinrich events are given 0 4 H3-----e--- -

letters to aid their description in the ¢ 28 e
text. We find a striking match be- ° _32-f5 =
tween the lithic concentration cy- E _ 6 306 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0cles and the temperature cycles in - ----g------- 0

the ice core; the match of the lithic o7 32
cycles to the ocean surface tem- < 36.
peratures, however, is much poor- 8 3
er. We included the GISP2 time -8

-4-3
scale derived from layer counting to 3 -40
41,000 years for comparison with 10
the GRIP time scale and the 14C -

time scale. The GISP2 time scale 11

was transferred into the GRIP 4
record at the sharp interstadial
boundaries, which are precisely lo - 0
cated in both ice core records (11, -36 -38 -40 -42 0 0.5 1 0 50 100
12), and then the ages were inter- a 180 (per mil) 103 lithic grains/g % N. pachyderma (sp.)
polated between those boundaries.
The progressive difference in ages, reaching about 10% at 40,000 calendar years ago, is consistent with error estimated for the ice core dating (31).
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Younger Dryas came from glacial icebergs reveals no evidence of ash falls at the time Atlantic during the last glaciation. One of
and sea ice covered with debris from the of each Dansgaard-Oeschger cycle (12). these cores is VM28-14 in the southern
eruption which produced the Vedde Ash To narrow the sources of hematite-coat- Denmark Strait (Fig. 1). This coring site
(15), a similar origin is hardly likely for ed grains we measured the abundances of monitors the passage of icebergs from East
every one of the earlier cycles (21). Also, those grains in cores that lie along the likely Greenland, Svalbard, around the Arctic
the sulfate record from the GISP2 core major iceberg trajectories into the North Ocean, and western Europe, as suggested by

Fig. 4. Measurements of the VM23-81 DSDP 609
abundances of three grain types,
detrital carbonate, basaltic glass, 10 - ---- YD -10
and hematite-coated grains, in e v
sediments from DSDP 609 and C
VM23-81 (located in Fig. 1). Age
models are from Fig. 2. Lithic cy- H1
dles labeled as in Fig. 2. Peak 15 15
abundances in both basaltic glass ------a --- -------

and hematite-coated grains oc- b
cur at the peak concentrations of

c

lithic grains in each lithic cycle in .2 20
both cores. At the Heinrich events A H2
and the Younger Dryas, peak --------

abundances in a third grain type, - d -

detrital carbonate, are present as e -25
0 25 25

well. We found a narrow peak in 0
'5 -- -H3

detrital carbonate at the level of X
H3 in both cores, which did not
appear in much coarser analyses ------- f L
done previously (5). To measure 30- -- - - 30
these grain types we first embed- 9
ded a small amount of the 63- to h i
150-pgm fraction from each sam-
ple in glycerin on a glass slide. Us- 35 -35
ing a petrographic microscope we . H4,
line-counted 200 lithic grains to
obtain a measure of the percent-
age of each tracer by number. We rX- m ,'~,--,T XF.r lT-' lag o echtrce b nmbr.We0 10 0 10 0 10 0 1 0 20 5 15 0 10 2 4
chose a relatively small grain size010 0 0 0010 25 50 02 4

% detrital % hematite- % basaltic 10 lithic % dltrital % hamatite- % basaltic103 llthic
for greater accuracy in petro- carbonate coated grains glass gralnslg carbonate coated grains glasa grainsig
graphic identification; we found
that no compositional bias was introduced from counting smaller grains, however, by comparing the results with grain counts in the >1 50-pgm fraction across
compositional cycles in VM23-81.

Fig. 5. Lithic cycles in VM23-81 (from Fig. 2) com EW9303-31 VM28-14 VM23-81
pared with abundances of grain types measured in a Orphan Knoll Denmark Strait Eastern North Atlantic
core from the southern part of Denmark Strait and Depth (cm) Depth (cm)

200 100 0 300 200 100 0from Orphan Knoll, an elevated block of crust in the 10 _30 200 100____
southwestern Labrador Sea (Fig. 1). Accelerator ra- 10 - -------- -------------- -YD--- =10
diocarbon ages in Orphan Knoll from Zurich; in VM28- - 5
14 the upper four accelerator dates are from S. Leh-
man (32) and the rest are accelerator dates from Zur- -.--
ich. A reservoir correction of 400 years has been 15 -a
subtracted from the 140 measurements. Peak abun- +,
dances in basaltic glass in VM28-14 match each lithic Age/depth 4. b

peak in VM23-81, demonstrating a remarkable de- 20 . model c 20
gree of coherency between the two records. In the -- *-----------
Orphan Knoll core, our measurements of detrital car- Age/dept
bonate confirm the presence of a source of detrital 0 mo Ae/ 25
carbonate-bearing icebergs in the Labrador Sea, in- , 25- -25

cluding that for H3. -' ---t-
L

+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f0
305- I_30

35- ,( ------- -------- H4--- 3

0 10 20 0 10 20
% detrital % hematite-
carbonate coated grains

'
0 20 40 60 0 1
% basaltic glass 103 lithic grains/g
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the present-day circulation (Fig. 1) and re-
constructions of the full glacial circulation
(1-3, 22). Cores HU89-9 and HU75-55, in
the western Labrador Sea off Hudson Strait,
lie beneath a second major pathway, that of
Laurentide ice exiting Hudson Strait to-
gether with any ice from northern Canada
and Greenland (Fig. 1). Finally, sites
VM17-181, VM17-203, and VM16-240, in
and just offshore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
(Fig. 1), monitor the passage of icebergs
calved from another large outlet of Lauren-
tide ice (23).

The maximum abundances of hematite-
coated grains are about 10% in the southern
Denmark Strait and in the Labrador Sea
(Fig. 1), but they are much greater, up to
95%, in and near the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Hence, because the percentages of hema-
tite-coated grains in each lithic peak in
VM23-81 and DSDP site 609 are well
above 10% (Fig. 4), discharge of ice from
the Gulf of St. Lawrence must have in-
creased during each lithic cycle (24). Sim-
ilarly, in the core from Orphan Knoll, hem-
atite-coated grains exceed 10% at levels
correlative with some, but not all of the
cycles in the eastern North Atlantic (Fig.
5). Ice from the Gulf of St. Lawrence per-
haps did not drift to Orphan Knoll, and red
beds in Newfoundland could have supplied
the required number of hematite-coated
grains (Fig. 1).

Our compositional data do not rule out
iceberg discharges from the Greenland, Bar-
ents, and Scandinavian ice sheets. We have
limited our analyses to a few key and easily
recognizable grain types. In addition, sedi-
ment-laden icebergs from more northerly
sources may not have reached the eastern
North Atlantic.

The results of this study suggest that
every 2000 to 3000 years, coincident with
the Dansgaard-Oeschger coolings, ice with-
in the Icelandic ice cap and probably within
or near the Gulf of St. Lawrence underwent
nearly synchronous increases in rates of
calving. Hence, it is improbable that the
calving cycles were forced by an internal
process analogous to the surging of a glacier.
Instead, the cycles must reflect the opera-
tion of climate upon unstable ice, probably
within ice streams or ice shelves. Those
cycles in which the Dansgaard-Oeschger
coolings lead the increases in ice-rafted de-
bris (Fig. 3) suggest that iceberg discharges
occurred when air temperatures dropped
across a critical threshold.

Although the Heinrich events were
originally thought to be the dominant fea-
tures of the North Atlantic's deep sea
record, our findings demonstrate that they
are superimposed on the rhythm of the
climate-forced ice-rafting events. The Hemn-
rich events reflect another, slower rhythm
tied to the massive discharges in Hudson

Strait. An unexpected result of our compo-
sitional measurements is the evidence that
the two rhythms may be linked. Each dis-
charge of detrital carbonate-bearing ice
from Hudson Strait lags just slightly the
discharge from the other two sources (Fig.
4). Perhaps sudden Dansgaard-Oeschger
coolings triggered the discharges in Hudson
Strait at nearly the same time as discharges
from the other sources. Alternatively, the
trigger could have been the rise of sea level
that must accompany each 2000- to 3000-
year flood of icebergs into the ocean (25).
The sea level mechanism is consistent with
the slight lag in the discharges from Hudson
Strait. Moreover, the amount of ice entering
the ocean each time might have been quite
large if other ice sheets farther north dis-
charged icebergs at the same time. In either
case, a binge-purge model can explain the
slower pacing of Heinrich events as a con-
sequence of the time it took for Hudson
Strait ice to recover from a massive dis-
charge and reach an unstable condition in
which another discharge might be triggered
(6).

Our findings also bear on the question of
what caused the sudden changes in glacial
climates revealed by the Dansgaard-
Oeschger cycles. Ocean circulation models
suggest that injections of fresh water into
the North Atlantic can alter the ocean's
heat conveyor and cause abrupt shifts in
North Atlantic sea surface and air temper-
atures (26). A possible source of fresh water
is the discharge of icebergs from surging ice
sheets. Yet the iceberg discharges we have
identified, including those from Hudson
Strait, appear to have been triggered by
climate or a climate-related mechanism
rather than vice versa. Perhaps a recurring
internal process in another ice sheet dis-
charged enough ice each time to alter the
North Atlantic's heat conveyor, and the
resulting ocean surface coolings triggered
the iceberg discharges we have identified. If
so, a large ice sheet, perhaps in Greenland,
in the Barents Sea, or in Scandinavia, must
have collapsed every 2000 to 3000 years. It
is also possible, though, that the Dansgaard-
Oeschger coolings reflect a recurring cli-
mate-driven mechanism that triggered dis-
charges from ice sheets, and the impact of
meltwater on the heat conveyor only am-
plified the temperature shifts. In this regard
it is interesting that climate shifts with
pacings not unlike those we have identified
for the ice rafting events appear to be
present in a number of Holocene climate
records, including advances of mountain
glaciers in both hemispheres (27).
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Resonant Tunneling in the Quantum Hall
Regime: Measurement of Fractional Charge

V. J. Goldman* and B. Su

In experiments on resonant tunneling through a "quantum antidot" (a potential hill) in the
quantum Hall (QH) regime, periodic conductance peaks were observed as a function of
both magnetic field and back gate voltage. A combination of the two periods constitutes
a measurement of the charge of the tunneling particles and implies that charge deficiency
on the antidot is quantized in units of the charge of quasi-particles of the surrounding QH
condensate. The experimentally determined value of the electron charge e is 1.57 x 10- 19
coulomb = (0.98 ± 0.03)e for the states v = 1 and v = 2 of the integer QH effect, and
the quasi-particle charge is 5.20 x 10-20 coulomb = (0.325 + 0.01)e for the state v =

1/3 of the fractional QH effect.

Laughlin (1) has explained the exactness
of the Hall conductance quantization in the
integer quantum Hall effect (QHE) (2) as a

consequence of a combination of the gauge

invariance of the electromagnetic field and
the quantization of the charge of the cur-

rent carriers, the electrons. He considered a

gedanken experiment in which a two-
dimensional electron system (2DES) forms
a finite length cylinder with magnetic field
B normal to the surface of the cylinder
and additional magnetic flux (D threaded
through the cylinder parallel to its axis.
Laughlin showed that if (i) disorder is suf-
ficiently small so that it does not destroy
the Landau quantization of the electronic
states, (ii) the chemical potential lies in
the mobility gap between two Landau lev-
els, and (iii) temperature T is small as com-

pared to cyclotron energy, then adiabatic
change of (D by )0, the flux quantum, is
strictly equivalent to the transfer of one

electron per Landau level from one edge of
the cylinder to the other. This implies that
the Hall conductance of such a 2DES sam-

ple is quantized exactly to ie2/h, where i is
the number of Landau levels below p. and h
is Planck's constant. This gedanken exper-
iment was adapted to Corbino geometry
and elaborated by Halperin (3).

In a seminal work (4), Laughlin related
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the fractional QHE (5) at Landau level
filling v = 1/(2k + 1) (k is an integer) to
the fractional quantization of the charge of
elementary charged excitations (quasi-
particles) of that state in units of e* = e/(2k
+ 1). Halperin (6) recognized that Laugh-
lin's quasi-particles could be described by
fractional statistics, and Kivelson and
Rocek (7) have shown that fractionally
charged quasi-particles must obey fractional
statistics.

It has been argued (8) that fractional
quantization of Hall conductance implies
that the quasi-particles have a charge that
is a rational fraction of the electron
charge. However, it was subsequently rec-

ognized that quantization of Hall conduc-
tance is a property of the condensate; for
example, the fractional QHE states can be
understood within the composite fermion
theory (9), without explicit consideration
of quasi-particles at all. Several experi-
ments have been attempted to determine
the charge of quasi-particles (10). Howev-
er, either their interpretations were am-

biguous or the measurement can be related
to the quantization of Hall conductance.
Several theoretical works (11, 12) have
considered resonant tunneling (RT) in
the QHE regime, which is, in some sense,
a microscopic implementation of Laugh-
lin's gedanken experiment. Experimental
work was reported on RT in confined
quantum dots (13) and antidots (14), all
in the integer QHE and without back

SCIENCE * VOL. 267 * 17 FEBRUARY 1995

gates. However, we are not aware of ex-

perimental or theoretical works explicitly
predicting quantization of charge deficien-
cy on an antidot.

Here we report experiments on RT
through states magnetically bound on a

lithographically defined potential hill
("quantum antidot") in the integer and
fractional QHE regimes. We see quasi-
periodic RT conductance peaks as a func-
tion of both the magnetic field B and
back gate voltage VBG. We find that a

combination of these two measurements
for a given v QHE state constitutes a

direct measurement of the charge of the
tunneling particles. Our results imply that
the charge deficiency on the antidot is
quantized in units of the charge of the
quasi-particles of the surrounding QHE
condensate q. Using this technique, we

have measured the electron charge as q =

1.57 X 10`9C = (0.98 + 0.03)e at v =

1 and v = 2 and the quasi-particle charge
as q = 5.20 X 10-20 C = (0.325 ± 0.01)e
at v = 1/3.

Samples were fabricated from very low
disorder GaAs heterostructure material
described in (15). The antidot-in-a-con-
striction geometry was defined by standard
electron-beam lithography on a pre-

etched mesa with ohmic contacts (Fig. 1).
The sample was then chemically etched,
and Ag front gates were deposited in the
etched trenches; samples were mounted
on sapphire substrates with In, which
serves as the back gate. The two front
gates were contacted independently and
were used to vary v between the gates (in
a given B) and to balance the two barriers
in the RT regime. We prepared the 2DES
with a density n 1 X 1011 cm-2 and

2 X 106 cm2 V-l s` by exposing the

sample to red light. Experiments were per-
formed in a dilution refrigerator with sam-

ple probe wires filtered at millikelvin tem-

peratures, so that the total electromagnet-
ic background at the sample's contacts is
believed to be <2 [iV (root mean square).
The four-terminal magnetoresistance of
the samples R(2 3;1 4) (see Fig. 1) was mea-

sured with a lock-in amplifier with an

excitation of -2 [tV.
The etched front gates and antidot cre-
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